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Detroit Diesel Series 6V92 Engine Specs by Tim McQuade . ... The oil pan operated at 20 degrees
and had a rear sump, and the oil lube filter was full flow. The injector system was a cam-operated,
clean type unit tip. The engine also featured a limiting-speed governor. The exhaust manifold was
flanged and had a vertical center outlet.
Detroit Diesel Series 6V92 Engine Specs | It Still Runs
[Archive] 6V92/8V92 engine oil Engine. Wanderlodge Owners Group > Mechanic's Corner > Engine
> 6V92 ... Exception: Do not use 15W/40 or SAE 30 lubricants in two-stroke cycle marine engines or
series 149 engines under any circumstances. fxdwg. 04-08-2010, 01:13 PM.
6V92/8V92 engine oil [Archive] - Wanderlodge Owners Group
Detroit Diesel 6V92 550 HP, Marine Diesel Engine. This Starboard Detroit 6V92 550hp was removed
from a 1995 Viking 43 just after being rebuilt by the local Detroit Diesel Dealer and had 67 hours
when the other engine failed. It starts and runs great, holds 50-65 lbs oil pressure. I would take 35k
for all 3 units.
Detroit Diesel 6V92 550 HP, Marine Diesel Engine — Diesel ...
Find great deals on eBay for 6v92 detroit diesel engine. Shop with confidence. Skip to main content.
eBay Logo: ... OEM Detroit Diesel 23505116 Braided Steel Turbo Oil Supply Hose 6V92 Engine Bus
See more like this. ... Detroit Diesel 6V92TA , Marine Diesel Engine w/ Allison Marine Gear 1.5:1 See
more like this.
6v92 detroit diesel engine | eBay
I'm just assuming the water pump on a 6V92 is more or less the same as on 8V71 so I would be
very sure there would be a weep hole. The thing is you may not be able to see it with pump
mounted on the engine. I dug out my 1981 92 service manual and for some reason they don't see
the need to show the weep hole between the coolant and oil seals.
6v92 detroit coolant in oil? | Heavy Equipment Forums
Find great deals on eBay for 6V92 Detroit Diesel Engine in Complete Engines. Shop with confidence.
Find great deals on eBay for 6V92 Detroit Diesel Engine in Complete Engines. ... Marine Detroit
Diesel Engine; Detroit Diesel Series 60 Engine; Detroit Diesel Complete Engine; Browse Related. ...
DETROIT DIESEL 6V92 OIL COOLER PLATE 51303074. $59 ...
6V92 Detroit Diesel Engine | eBay
What is the oil capacity of a detroit diesel series Type 8v92 tib. Show More. Show Less. ... on the
engine I do know that Detroit makes a 8v71 a 8v53 and a 8v92 and on the sixes they have a 6v53 a
6v71 and a 6v92 but these two engines ... 1996 Freightliner Series 60 Detroit Engine Have oil or
deisel in the radiator mixing with the antifreeze.
What is the oil capacity of a detroit diesel series Type ...
The current owner claims it burns 1 quart of oil every 1000 miles. Is this normal or excessive? From
info on the Amsoil site, they say it's not a problem until a diesel engine starts burning about 1
gallon every 10,000 miles. If that is the case, then this 1990 6v92 silver is burning 10 quarts (2.5
gallons) every 10,000 miles.
6V92 DETROIT DIESEL - RV mechanic
Largest end-user direct distributor of parts for Detroit Diesel ® engines, Twin Disc ® & Allison
marine transmissions and engine gauges.
6V92 Detroit Diesel Parts | Turbo
The Detroit Diesel Series 92 is a two-stroke cycle, V-block diesel engine, produced with versions
ranging from six to 16 cylinders.Among these, the most popular were the 6V92 and 8V92, which
were V6 and V8 configurations of the same engine respectively. The series was introduced in 1974
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as a rebored version of its then-popular sister series, the Series 71.
Detroit Diesel Series 92 - Wikipedia
Any brand straight 40 wt. oil that has the spec for the Detroit Diesel engine ( SAE Viscosity Grade:
40-API Classification: CD-II, (which is an obsolete designation replaced by the current API Rating
CF-2), Military Spec.: Mil-L-2104D, Sulfated Ash: Less than 1.0% under normal temperature
conditions, each oil container has the information ...
Detroit Diesel 2 Cycle 2 Stroke Engine operating Oil Tips
We carry oil filters for Detroit Diesel 6V92, 8V92, 12V92, and 16V92 natural and turbocharged
aftercooled engines. Please use the product links below to explore our inventory. If you need
assistance finding the 92 Series part you need, please use our quote request form or contact our
experienced sales staff at 877.480.2120.
Detroit Diesel 92 Series Oil Filters | 6V92 | 8V92
Detroit Diesel Marine Engines RPM Diesel Engine Company is an authorized Detroit Diesel repair
and maintenance facility! Call 800-660-6304 today for a free quote! Repairs, maintenance,
overhauls, common rail, and other services for marine generators and engines.
Detroit Diesel Marine Engines | Detroit Engine Services ...
For over thirty years, we have been the ones that you have turned to for comprehensive support for
Detroit Diesel, Cummins, Perkins, Caterpillar and John Deere diesel engines. We are a leading
provider of quality service, repair components, engines, Allison transmissions and related
accessories.
Detroit Diesel, Cummins and Perkins Engines, Parts and ...
Detroit Diesel introduced the Series 92 engine in 1973. The series 92 is offered in 6, 8, 12, and 16Vconfigurations. It is used in various marine, military, industrial, and construction applications.
Detroit Diesel 92 Series Parts | 6V92 | 8V92 | 12V92 | 16V92
This manual was written primarily for persons servicing and overhauling the engine and in addition
all of the instructions essential to the operators and users. View the Detroit Diesel V92 Engine
Service Repair Manual on your computer/tablet or print off pages as needed. Topics in the Detroit
Diesel V92 Engine Service Repair Manual:
Detroit Diesel V92 Engine Service Repair Manual ...
Oil Filter For Detroit Diesel 6V92 Turbo (Filtro De Aceite Para Detroit Diesel 6V92)
Oil Filter For Detroit Diesel 6V92 Turbo - Parts | Marine
Detroit Diesel 6V92 550 HP, Marine Diesel Engine. This Starboard Detroit 6V92 550hp was removed
from a 1995 Viking 43 just after being rebuilt by the local Detroit Diesel Dealer and had 67 hours
when the other engine failed. It starts and runs great, holds factory spec oil pressure. I would take
35k for all 3 units.
Detroit Diesel 6V92 550 HP, Marine Diesel Engine — Diesel ...
I have a 6v92 with antifreeze in eng oil pulled the pan and found antifreeze coming from the oil
drain hole at the front of eng. in front of the main bearing in the center. check the water pump it is
ok. what about the intercooler or head is there any thing else that could be leaking from there
I have a 6v92 with antifreeze in eng oil pulled the pan ...
Moved Permanently. The document has moved here.
www.samsmarine.com
Detroit Diesel V92 Engine Service Manual Download Make:Detroit Pages ... generator set, and
marine applications of the Detroit Diesel Series 92 Engines (6v92, 8v92, 12v92, 16v92). Specifically
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a basic overview of each major component and system along with recommendations for removal,
cleaning, inspection, criteria for replacement, repair and ...
Detroit Diesel V92 Engine Service Manual PDF
Online parts catalog and engine information for Detroit Diesel 92 series engines. We offer a huge
inventory of Detroit Diesel parts and subassemblies. Order online!
Detroit Diesel 92 series online parts catalog - P C Industries
Detroit engines perform at their peak for miles and miles, with best-in-class fuel economy and lowcost maintenance and service. Every step of our design, testing and manufacturing process builds
quality into every engine that bears the Detroit name. Click here to learn more!
Detroit Engines | Demand Detroit
Find best value and selection for your detroit diesel 8v92 marine engine search on eBay. World's
leading marketplace. ... OIL Filter DETROIT DIESEL ENGINE SERIES 16V-71 16V-92 16V-149 BTP. AU
$24.55; ... Detroit 6v92ta Inboard Marine Diesel Engines. AU $55,000.00; Pickup only: Free ...
detroit diesel 8v92 marine engine | eBay
I am considering buying a used farm grain truck that has a 6V92 Detroit diesel in it. It has fairly low
mileage but the owner has stated that when he last used the truck and changed the engine oil, he
noticed engine coolant in the engine oil. He parked the truck and has not used it in some time.
6V92 Detoit - Coolant in Engine Oil - Diesel Engine Trader
This is what a leaking manifold and leaking oil hose (two different problems) look like on a 1980
Detroit Diesel 8V92 Marine Engine. With the thermal imaging camera after the burned oil and ...
Leaking Manifold & Oil Hose on a Detroit Diesel Marine Engine - Marine Surveyor Palm
Beach
This is a Detroit 6v92 engine and allison transmission set up on a demo stand with radiator and
gauges for training technicians how to diagnose problems for buses at the city of Cleveland
department.
6v92 400hp Electronic Detroit Diesel Engine
On Jan 23, 2008, a question titled '6V92 blowing oil out of two tubes on either side of motor' (2736)
was added to the Detroit forum on Diesel Talk.
6V92 blowing oil out of two tubes ... - Diesel Engine Trader
3504 Shipwright Street Portsmouth, VA 23703. Tel: 757-673-7000 Fax: 757-673-7190
: In Stock : Engines : 6v92 - Western Branch Diesel
Beef is one of the key ingredients to higher power and reliability. The amount if iron contained in
the block makes a difference. This is a problem we have with all automotive conversions. Lightness
is fine for automotive use because it doesn't need those high powers, whereas in marine engines,
we do.
Marine Engines - Comparing Diesel Types: Two Cycle, Four Cycle
DieselEngineMotor.Com Detroit 6V92 Diesel Engine: These are four units complete with twindisc
marine gear box.
Detroit 6V92 Diesel Engine - DieselEngineMotor.Com
Keep your diesel engine running for less with one of our Detroit Diesel 6V92 Rebuild Kits. In-Frame
Kit: 6 x Liner Kits (Includes set of crevice seals) 6 x Piston Crown. 6 x Piston Skirt. 6 x Piston RingSets. 6 x Piston Pin. 6 x Piston Pin Slipper Bearings. 1 x Head Gasket Set. 1 x Main Bearing Set (Std.)
1 x Rod Bearing Set (Std.) 1 x Thrust ...
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Detroit Diesel 6V92 Rebuild Kit - Heavy Duty Kits
The 6v92 got it's bad reputation in some parts because it got way too souped up in many of its
flavors. 550hp is getting toward the top of what they should be set up for longer lifespan. There
were thousands of these engines deployed in the marine market, and a few thousand abused by
their owners.
BoaterEd - DD 550 6V92TA Fuel Burn Rates
I have 6V92 TI's in a 1980 Hatteras & while I know what the difference is I don't see these engines
listed in the Detroit Diesel section of the Specifications on this web page. Is there a reason why or is
my Hatteras manual wrong? Am new to marine diesel engines & don't know if there are differences
in oil, fuel filters etc for them. Thanks in ...
Detroit - 92 Series - 6V92 TI vs 6V92 TA
Detroit cylinder head, detroit head, engine cylinder head manufacturer / supplier in China, offering
Detroit diesel engine 6V92 parts cylinder head 5149877, Cummins truck diesel engine QSM
flywheel housing 3417500 3417501, Cummins Cylinder Block 4311621 4376170 for Engine X15 and
so on.
China Detroit diesel engine 6V92 parts cylinder head ...
What engine oil do I use for my MCI Bus with a newly rebuilt Detroit 6V92 engine ???? Over the
years, Detroit has been the most successful engine used in passenger buses. Recently however,
companies have strived to meet ecological standards.
Engine Upgrades - Buses101.com
Search Results for 6v92 Parts. The form below allows you to search for car, truck, motorcycle or
boat parts in real time. For best results, please be specific and be patient. It may take several
seconds to display the results. Parts classifieds change daily so if you don't find what you want,
come back in a few days and try again.
Find 6v92 Parts - OWNSTER
TOPIC: [14507] Oil & filter change-6V92 MTA (I also posted this on the Transmission Forum-sorry to
duplicate) I changed the oil & filters on my 6V92 Detroit/Allison (M15) transmissions....now I don't
have forward gear on either one.
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